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John Pollard was a mariner from Newlyn who, following the capture of his ship by
the French in January 1794, was imprisoned in Revolutionary France, first at Valognes
near Cherbourg and then at Pontoise near Paris, until his repatriation in September 1795.
His Journal of this captivity is of historical interest, as showing the reaction of this one
Cornishman to adversity and hardship and, more generally, the conditions under which
English sailors were imprisoned in France at this time. It also provides, from an unusual
viewpoint, glimpses of domestic conditions in France itself.
It is virtually certain that the writer of the Journal was John, the son of William and
Elizabeth Pollard, who was baptised at Paul on 26 May 1760, and that his parents were
William Pollard and Elizabeth Head, who married at Madron on 12 December 1758. John
Pollard married Margaret Beckerleg at Paul on 7 May 1786, and seven of their children
were baptised there between 1786 and 1800. John's Journal records Margaret's death on
15 March 1823 in her 67th year, and John himself was buried at Paul on 7 June 1837,
his stated age of 81 being seemingly an exaggeration.
As a young man John Pollard served in the Navy: in February 1795 he was told by
a fellow-prisoner that his old captain, Sir George Bowyer, had become Vice-Admiral of
the Blue, and that his old ship, the Albion of 74 guns, was a floating battery at Spithead.
Bowyer had commanded this ship in the West Indies in 1778-80, during the American
War, and it is probable that Pollard then took part in several actions against the French.
The Journal of John Pollard is contained in a small note-book which he commenced
at Valognes in August 1794 by recording, seemingly from notes rather than memory and
not always in date order, the events since his capture; thereafter he continued in diary
form until his return home, and then recorded a few notable events in his life up to 1828.
The Journal is in general clearly written, but Pollard's spelling is often eccentric and at
times sensationally so; it is not difficult to identify 'nonrey', 'in basender', 'a nopore' and
'pettots' as being respectively 'nunnery', 'ambassador', 'an uproar' and 'potatoes', but
realisation was slower that the 'harey stockrats', who at one time shared his prison, were
aristocrats and not rodents.
Pollard's narrative is comparable with the slightly later journals of John Tregerthen
Short and Thomas Williams of St. Ives, apprentices on the brig Friendship, who were
imprisoned in France from 1804 to 1814 (Sir Edward Hain, Prisoners of War in France,
1914), and of Charles Worth, mate of the brig Hopewell of St. Ives, imprisoned from
1810 to 1814 (Ashley Rowe, 'The Log of the Brig Hopewell', JRIC 1952 p. 122). Their
captivity was longer than Pollard's, since the civilised practice of exchanging civilian
prisoners by cartel, maintained irregularly even by the rulers of revolutionary France, was
abandoned by Napoleon, whose captives were denied release until his fall.
In January 1794 the war with France, declared after the execution of Louis X V I , was
already a year old; in France the Terror was at its height; John Pollard was captain of
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the three-masted trading lugger Lark, of Newlyn. His crew comprised Isaac Wright,
William Pollard, and William Richards; William Pollard was probably (though the
relationship is never stated in the Journal) John's younger brother, William the son of
William and Elizabeth Pollard, who was baptised at Paul on 18 August 1761.
The story of the Lark's ill-fated voyage is best told in John Pollard's own words:
1794
January

6

John Pollard, Isaac Wright, William Pollard and William
Richards sailed from Newlyn in the Lark with petates
(potatoes) and fish bound to Gurnsey.

7

We pot into Mevegesey with a gall of wind.

9

We sailed from Mevegesey and pot into Plymouth with
contrarey wind.

12

We sailed from Plymouth and that night half past 10
aclock we saw som ships to the windwold of us which we
thought to be English, but to our gret mestack thaey were
5 French fregats 1 20 gons ship and 1 cotar. We were
taken by the Permone of 44 gons about 12 leages south
south east from the Start and thay tock out our cargo and
striped our boat and scotled har and left har go. Thay tock
26 prises in 6 days and som of them verey rich. We were
eused verey will on board there ships, thay tock nothing
from us but our nives, there was som that had there
money taken from them and there close (clothes). There
was one man had 15 pounds tacken from him but the
gretest part of us prisnars had beter euseg than we ded
expext to have from our enimies.

16

We were cared into Cherburg.

17

Pot onbord the Brilgant gard ship.

18

Marched 15 miles to Valounge (Valognes) prison in the
contrey.

Conditions in the prison at Valognes were somewhat severe:
This prison had ben a nonrey (nunnery). We have 6
rooms and a smole yard and we are confined verey close
up. We have 36 solgars (soldiers) gard over us day and
night. ... There is 16 masters of vesels in this prison with
me and 120 sailers. Our alouans is 1 pound and half of
bred, 1 unse of hotter and 4 unses of meat, and three pints
of sider and 1 pint of broth, this is a man's alouans for
1 day. Our login is in a hamack with one blanckat and lies
in three ters one abov another. I lies in the uper tere which
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is 12 feet from the floor, and thay payes for our washing
and shaving once a week.
Hopes that an exchange of prisoners would lead to early release were soon dashed:
February 14

A cartele came from England which pot us in gret hops
that we shold not be long in prison, but we are gretley
mestaken for they have stopped the cartele, and now we
are in gret truble for we think that we shall be confined
all the somar from our poore destressed families which I
now they must be in gret troble for want of us, but we can
do nothing but pray to God for to set us at lebertey from
our enimies for they are verey wicked peple.

The French were seemingly determined not to allow exchanges, and in July Pollard
recorded that members of the crews of cartels from Southampton and Alderney had been
brought to the prison after being detained on their own ships for five months. It was not
surprising that the prisoners at Valognes made frequent attempts to escape, none
uccessful except that of Captain Dagney;
February 15

8 men brock out of prison and the 19 they were taken and
broft back and pot in a darck holl for 6 days.

March

20

4 men brock out of the Hosptall and the 21 they were
taken and broft back again.

27

We brock a holl throw the prison but cold not get of, now
thay tell us that the forst man that is sene goen out of the
prison will be shot.

April

30

William Pollard and another man ran away from the
hosptal and came back them selves the seckond day of
May.

May

7

We brock a holl throw the prison but cold not get cleare.

22

Captain Dagny went over the prison wall and got clere.

3

William Pollard went over the prison wall and I was just
goen over when William Pollard was taken and sent to
another goll and I was verey near ben sarved the same.

June

A few days after his arrival at Valognes, on 22 January, John Pollard was able to send
a letter to his wife. It was followed by others, sometimes sent by very indirect routes by
way of Denmark and Switzerland. The correspondence was one-way; more than a year
later, in March 1795, he recorded that five letters from Liverpool had arrived at Pontoise,
being the first that any of the prisoners had received since they were taken, but none was
for him, nor was there any indication that his wife had received his letters. But he had
received some early news; on 6 March 1794 prisoners newly arrived at Valognes told him
that the abandoned Lark had been towed into Alderney by the Governor's cutter.
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During the Summer of 1794 Pollard several times recorded deterioration in the food
and drink supplied to the prisoners:
June

20-22
23

July

August

3

Our alouans of meat was stinkin porcke which we cold not
eat.
My alouans is one unce of beef.
Our sider is all out.

27

Thay stopped our hotter and we are afraid they will hort
us other wayes.

23

Our alouans of meat stonk so that we cold not mack aney
youse of it.

Two members of the Lark's crew, William Pollard and William Richards, were with
their captain in the prison at Valognes; there is no record of the fate of Isaac Wright after
capture. The activities of William Richards caused much anxiety; on 20 May he 'had a
combat with a mad Ierrish docter and receved much hurt'; four days later he 'was pot to
the hosptall verey bad', to emerge on 11 June in good health. Then he seems to have been
responsible for starting a major incident:
August

22

William Richards declared to the French that there is as
maney in England for them as against them, and he is all
ways against the English and all the prisonars are against
him. And this day he is beten verey bad and William
Pollard likwise, if they had not bene against there contrey
I think it wold be beter for them. On this destorbans in the
prison the tune (town) was all in a noprore (an uproar),
and the peple came abondanc of them with 2 peces of
canan to the prison dore and sevrall more round the
prison, and they were goen to destroie us all, but the hand
of the Lord wold not let them. They tock 4 men away to
another prison, but what punishment thay will have we
now not, they have nothing but bread and water in that
dismal sell.

In September 1794 John Pollard and a group of his fellow-prisoners were moved from
Valognes to Pontoise, and his Journal describes their march of 240 miles:
September 9

143 of us marched from Valongue to Sant Combe (St.
Come du Mont) 21 miles in verey bad wither. I was verey
much for teged and thay pot us into a destresed church
and gave us nothin to eat nor drink tell 12 a clock next
day.

12

I sold my bockles for 20 livers.

13

Goat my shous repaired they cost me 8 livers.
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14

We are divided into 3 compinis and sent to 3 difrant
touns.

15

43 of us marched from Sant Comb to Sant Loot (St. Lo)
21 miles and lodged that night in a gentle mans house and
eused verey will.

16

... to Bayyeux (Bayeux) 21 miles and lodged in a nonrey
and eused verey will.

17

... to Cane (Caen) 27 miles ... in a verey stinkin prison.

18

... to Argant (Argences) 16 miles and pot into a barn
which had ben a curch, we had liberty in this smoal tune
and was eused verey will.

19

... to Liseux (Lisieux) 21 miles and pot into a smol curch
and eused verey will.

20

... to Barnay (Bernay) 21 miles and pot into a durty stable
but I and som gentle men loged in a publick house that
night and paid 2 livers a bead.

21

... to Barumont (Beaumont le Roger) 12 miles and loged
in a colleg.

23

... to Avereux (Evreux) 21 miles and not bad euseg.

24

... to Varnan (Vernon) 21 miles and loged in a jaile.

25

... to Mentes (Mantes) 18 miles and loged in a stable.

26

... to Portois (Pontoise) 21 miles ...

John Pollard's first prison at Pontoise, like that at Valognes, was a former nunnery:
It is a verey good prison and we think we shall stay here
till we are exchainged. We are now 21 miles N.N.E. (sic:
west) from Paris. Our alouans is a pound and half of bred
and 10 sous par day which is verey letel to find us here
and evrey thing so dere. We geve 16 sous per pound for
the porest meat in the market, and pot arbs (herbs) and
wood is verey dere, and candles is 16 livers per pound
and sope is 4 livers per pound and brandy 20 livers per
gallon and wine and sider is verey dere and milk 1 sou per
gallon. We cook our selves and wash and pay for shaven,
and thay geve us no more than 10 sous par day to find
evrey thing we want. We have a beed and bead steed and
one blanckat for 2 men, and libertey to go round the toune
were we plese, but we most come to moster 3 times a day.
The gretest part of our prisnars are at warke but thay have
verey letel wages.
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His expectation that he would remain at that prison until exchange soon proved false;
on 15 November they were 'shifted to another prison more convengent then before', with
very good rooms. After four months at Pontoise he described their way of life:
1795
January

30

This is the way that 10 of us in ames (a mess) has leved
for this 4 months past. In the mornin for brixfast is one
gallon of milk and 5 pound of bred. For dener we by 4
pound of meat and maks broth and the broth and 5 pound
of bred is our dener. And the cold meat is with 5 pound
of bred our sopper. And now meat is 45 sue per pound
and our money is verey letell and the weather have ben
so very hard for this 6 weeks past that we have had no
work. And now we are obliged to leve on 3 half pints of
milk and 1 pound and half of bread per day per one man,
wich will bot jest kep us alife and a gret maney are werse
of then we.

Occasional variations in diet are recorded, one on what sounds a brave but subdued
celebration in exile of Paul Feast:
1794
October

12

Pole fesen day. We cold get no meat. I gave 2 sous for
2 smole apples and on them and a piece of bread I maad
my dennar.

3

We bought 21 herrins cost 5 livers and 1 gualon of pettots
(potatoes) cost 15 sous, and on them 10 of us dined, ben
the forst fish I have eaten sens I have ben in this wicked
destresed contrey.

1795
February

The main difference in the prison routine at Pontoise, from that at Valognes, was that
the prisoners were given a degree of freedom and were expected to maintain themselves
by working. The Journal records a variety of work undertaken by John Pollard, and the
health problems that sometimes interrupted it:
1794
October

3

I went to work to heave roubeg (rubbish) and took cold
and was verey porley.

6

I went to work again.

7

I went to work and halted my arme and was obliged to
nock of at breckfast time. I had 2 livers a day.

November 1

I went to work in a grossrey shop at grinding peper for
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2 livers per day and a glass of brandey evrey day and as
much sider as I had a mind to drink.
3-6

At grindin piper.

7-8

At grinding coffey.

11-12

At poundin stoff for soop (soap).

13

I am verey porley with paine in my neck and cannot work.

14

I am much the same with the pain in my neck.

15

I went to work again and have finished. I have worked at
the shop 10 days and have received 20 livers.

On 24 November he started work on the highways for 2 livres and 10 sous per day,
which continued until 19 December, after which he spent two days discharging wood from
a lighter for 3 livres per day.
No work was recorded in January 1795, when the weather was very bad, but in
February he resumed highway work for two weeks:
January

27

We have had verey cold wether for this 5 weeks past, the
licke have not ben remembered this 30 years in this place,
and now it is turned into storms of wind and rain. I never
felt the ayer so cold in my time as I have felt it in this
contrey.

February 16

Working at the high ways 2 mils in the contrey. We go
out in the morning and com home to the prison at night,
and have nothing to eat but a pece of bred and a drop of
cold milk, and frost and snow on the ground, wich is the
hardest euges (usage) I ever found in my life.

On 5 March he started work in a garden and continued until 14 April, the pay being
4 livres and 10 sous per day, rising to 5 livres. A period without work followed:
April

26

I have donno worck senc the 14 nor I have none to do and
my mony is all most don and my livin was verey hard
whin I did worck, but now I have nothing but a letel arb
tee (herb tea) and my alouans of bread.

Late in May he worked for five days repairing fishing nets at 10 livres per day, and
at this time the prisoners' allowances were increased:
May

29

Thay raised our pay, all ofisers of marchant vesels are
aloued 2 livres par day and sailors one livre par day,
which we stoud in great nead of for them that had no work
was all most starving, and 2 pound of bread and 5 ounes
of rice each man to sarve 3 days.
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Early in July Pollard worked for a few days carrying wood from a lighter, first at 12
and then at 15 livres per day, and later in the month two days loading carts with rubbish
at 15 livres, and one day repairing a fishing net. The wages for a day's work had thus
increasedfrom2 livres in October 1794 to 15 livres in July 1795, showing savage inflation
in the French economy. This is also shown by the food prices recorded by Pollard; the
price of bread rose from 10 sous per pound in January 1795 to 15 livres in July, and that
of meat from 16 sous per pound in October 1794 to 4 livres in April 1795. On 26 February
1795 one guinea could be exchanged for 150 livres of paper money, but by 1 July the
figure was 1000 livres.
The Reign of Terror had ended with the fall of Robespierre in July 1794, followed
by a reaction against the excesses of the Revolution, but John Pollard recorded nothing
of these matters, presumably because his close imprisonment at Valognes prevented news
from reaching him. But the greater degree of liberty allowed to the prisoners at Pontoise
enabled him to record impressions of life there and news from elsewhere in France. Not
long after his arrival at Pontoise, there was a significant event in the prison itself:
1794
October 23

All the harey stockrats (aristocrats) are clere out of this
prison and sent to there home, but no releef for us pore
prisonars yet.

In the following month he recorded conditions in the town:
November 20

In Pontoise there is 6 curchis (churches) and the
Convenchan has holed down som of them and destresed
them all as much as they can with out holen them all doun.
They have no Religan in this contrey. They goes to one
curch in this toune evrey 10 days which they call the deead
day and reeds the newes papers and sings songs, and at night
they has a band of meuseck and they dance all over the curch
tell the next morning.

On 28 February 1795 he heard that 'theay are goin to hould there old relegan again', but
not until 12 July were 'prayars read in the Curch of Pontoise being the furst time sense the
Revelushan'.
Events recorded from elsewhere tended to be more sensational, and many doubtless
reached Pollard as exaggerated rumours, but they illustrate the distressed condition of France
in the grip of war, inflation, food shortages and the general aftermath of the greatest social
upheaval in its history:
1795
January

13

A child born with the mark of the Liberty Cap on his brist,
and his mother receved 100 livres from the Convinchan and
gret care is to be taken of the child.

March

9

The moob rose in Paris and kiled 6 or 7 of the repisentifs
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and the gretest part are for a King.

March

April

11

The pepel at Cane (Caen) rose and tock all the corn that
was in the store houses and divided it among them silves,
and thay sent a pitishan to Paris to have a King.

12

The pepel rose at Rouan and beat the menesepalety and
sais they can not leve with out thay mack peace.

21

The Convenchan culiars holed dune and kiked a bout the
strets and mas held here and meney other plases. They are
thinkin to sell the Comety of Pobileck Saftiey to the
Turkes rather than gulerten (guillotine) them, for thay are
ofred 5 tons of corn for ech man and that will be a great
seport to there contrey as thay are in great want of corn.

31

The pore peple have no more then a half a pound of bread
per day each one and have verey letell else to mack euce
of. A poore woman at Paris with 6 smol children and she
could get nothen for them to eat and she led them to the
brig and cast them in and har self with them.

6

At Rouan the wimen stoped the carts of corn that it should
not go out of the toune and the solgars shout all of them.

On 10 June Pollard heard that the young Louis X V I I was dead; this time the
information was true, a previous rumour to the same effect having been heard on 28
January.
At Pontoise as at Valognes, the behaviour of his shipmates William Pollard and
William Richards caused anxiety and irritation to John Pollard:
1794
October

12

William Richards and a black man was taken up at 12 a
clock in the night, ben condemed for roben 2 French men.

17

William Pollard came from the hosptall. He met with a
English waman there and she behaved verey will to him,
she gave him charts (shirts) shous stockins and trousars.
Now I see that them that takes the lest care have the best
locke (luck).

Decemberl4

William Richards and William Pollard and 3 more
prisonars goat dronck at a publick house and goat afiting
and brock 20 livres worth of things, and thay are put into
a dismal sill till thay pays that money, and in that sill thay
foght again tell thay had receved much damag.

Parties of English prisoners frequently arrived at Pontoise, after many weeks on the
march from Brest or Quimper, and spent a night or two at the prison before marching
still further into the interior of France. Often they brought news from the outside world,
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and sometimes from Cornwall:
1794
October 24

Came here 140 English prisonars from Brest, among
which was Captain Yeurin of Pensance and his son and
John Elies of Scilly and Shorthose of Stabelhobba (part of
Newlyn), thay have marched 435 mils and have had verey
bad euseg. Captain Yeurin apon there march gave 10
livers for a horse for one day and by axedent the horse
was shot onder him and died amagentley (immediately)
but Captain Yeurin receved no damag. John Elies told me
that he hard in Newlyn that there was a man goen or gon
to Alderney for our boat, and they cold not tell what to
think of us.

26

Captain Yeuren and all the rest of there company set out
again to go farther. I here that Admiral How on the forst
day of June 1794 ingaged the French fleet and had taken
2 ships of 80 guns and 3 of 74 guns and sonk 2 of 74 guns,
and he is safe arived at Postmouth (sic) with hisfleetand
prises, and I am verey glaad to here the same.

December24

Mr. Fillips son of Penzance came here from Brist and sais
there is 2 boats moore belongin to Mounts Bay taken, and
he is gon to another prison.

1795
January

15

Came here 50 prisonars from Campfere (Quimper), som
of them lost all there close and hav had verey bad euseg
and thay are to go 50 miles farther in the contrey. Thay
shot one prisonar for takin a few aples.

18

I here that William Urien belonging to the King Gorge
pacuet died at Campfere and James Tonkin of Newlyn I
here is died at the same place.

February 13

Came here 15 English prisonars from Campfere, one of
thim was Captin of the Rainger cotter taken the 6 June
1794, thay were eused verey bad when thay were taken,
they were streped start naked and kept on dek 8 hours and
then put in the hould on bred and water, and thay wod ben
keled had not the French fleet ben defeted at that time,
and thay are gon 150 miles farther.

On 7 March 1795 John Pollard read in a newspaper that exchanges of prisoners would
take place soon, but nothing happened for a month and on 5 April six prisoners, including
his messmates Captains Frizell and Jenkinson, escaped, only to be retaken the next day.
On the 10th he heard that an English Ambassador had arrived at Paris, and soon
afterwards came most welcome evidence that exchanges had actually begun:
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1795
April

20

A cartle came from Southampton with 180 prisonars. We
spock with som of them as thay were goin to Paris to
desire the Convenchan to send back men in there roumes,
these were ofisers.

May

3

The Lieutenant of a English man of war and one see man
was sent to England from this prison, and I sent a litter
by the Lieutenant to go to Newlyn.

On 6 May Captains Frizell and Jenkinson escaped again, and three more the next day,
and as Pollard does not record their recapture it seems likely that they got clear; the
remaining prisoners were close confined for a period. On 11 June five Dutchmen were
released, and on the 15th two Swedes, one of whom took a letter from John Pollard to
his family. At the end of June some English prisoners were moved from Pontoise, and
more in late July including Pollard himself:
1795
June

30

25 English prisonars sent to a tune colled Ments (Mantes)
21 mils from hear to work, sence thay are gon we are but
a verey small compney and it is the better for us all.

July

26

10 of us marched from Pontoise to a tune coled Mangey
(Magny en Vexin) 18 miles from Pontoise, that night thay
gave us 1 pound of bread and straw to lie on.

31

Wint to work at a tune coled Chapel (La Chapelle en
Vexin) 4 miles from Mange, we go out at 5 in the
morning and corns to Mange at 7 at night, we have 10
livars par day.

On 3 August the prisoners at Magny were moved to good lodgings in private houses,
and on the 7th their allowance was raised to 1 Vi lb of bread and Vi lb of beef and 10 livres
per day.
On 9 August 67 prisoners arrived, on their way to Le Havre for exchange, which now
at last seemed imminent for Pollard, and on the 13th he walked forty miles from Magny
to Dordo (not identified) and Jesore (Gisors) and back to Magny to consult with other
prisoners, following which he was 'in gret hops of geten my liberty verey sone'. On the
15th he went to Dordo again with his clothes, and next day the long journey home began
at last. For most of their march through France the prisoners retraced their former
journey, with a deviation to St. Malo at the end:
August

16

We begun our march and marched 15 miles to a toune
coled Varnan (Vernon), alouans 1 pound and half of
bread and half a pound of beef, and straw to lay on with
agreadel (a great deal) of fles and Use.
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17

... to Evereux (Evreux) 21 miles loged as before.

18

... to Barmount (Beaumont le Roger) 21 miles logen as
before.

19

... to Barney (Bernay) 19 miles the same euseg.

20

... to Lesway (Lisieux) 21 miles, here we had good vetels
and good beads to lay our yearey lemes (weary limbs) on.

21

... to Hareyyung (Airan) 21 miles, good vetels and
logins.

22

... to Cane (Caen) 12 miles the same vetels but close
confined.

23

... to Bay one (? Bayeux) 15 miles good vetels and logins.

24

... to Saint Lot (St. Lo) 27 miles.

25

... to Grandtush (? Countances) 21 miles.

26

... to Grandvill (Granville) 18 miles.

27

From Grandvill to Port Malas (St. Malo) in a boat 27
miles and put onboard the Favrit ship cartele.

Even now, there was to be a further two weeks of frustration and delay:
August

31

I went on bord the Charlotte ship cartele thinking to get
of the sounar, but to my great mestake I am kept the
longar for the cartel I left sailed the next morning.

September 3

31 Jarsey men was sent to Jarsey and I thought to go with
them, but there could none but Jarsey men beleft to go to
Jarsey, so now I must stay tell this cartel dow saile for
Gurnsey which I hoop will be verey sone.

On 11 September 44 men including John Pollard were put on board a cartel sloop,
on the 12th they sailed for Guernsey, and arrived there on the 14th. Pollard then obtained
a passage to Alderney on the Hook cutter of Lyme, and there obtained £9 for the salvaged
Lark; nothing further is recorded as to the lugger's fate. On the 17th he arrived in the
Hook at Beer in Devon, still 140 miles and six long days walk from home. After spending
nights at Countess Weir Bridge near Exeter, at Okehampton, Launceston, Bodmin and
Camborne, he at last reached Newlyn:
September 25

John Pollard came home from a French prison being
prisonar in France 20 months.

This would have been an appropriate final entry in a journal of captivity, but John
Pollard continued to make occasional notes of family and marine events; the next entries
record that on 7 October he lost some nets in the Golf (Wolf) Rock, and that on 26
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November 'Catran Pollard scalded verey bad by drinkin tee out of a tepot'.
On 23 November 1797 he recorded the death of William Pollard at the age of 34; it
is not recorded how or when William had returned from France, nor is there anything
more about William Richards or Isaac Wright.
We conclude with a few glimpses from the Journal of John Pollard's later career,
which he devoted to fishing and pilotage; it does not seem that he ever returned to the
command of a trading vessel.
1798
December 10-14 A verey hevey gall of wind at E S E . John Pollard and 7
men more were onder this hevey gall 2 days and 1 night,
then arived into Selly with gret difelty, all our frinds had
gevin us ovar for lost, but thanks be to God for his
delevrans of us safe to Newlyn.
1799
January

29

John Pollard and 5 more met weth the Stately (name
uncertain) man of war of 74 guns comen from Bengali
with afleetof Fngemen (Indiamen). The man of war met
weth in comen home a breg that lost his rodar comen from
the Spanish Main, for pilatin har in to the Mount we had
£100. Brought a pasengar onshore from the man of war,
wich pasengar was purser of one of the Estengey (East
India) men for hose paseg John Pollard receved £12 12s.

March

10

John Pollard put a ship into Falmouth £10 10s. laden
tabaco from Baity more.

April

12

Toed in a skonar wich lost all har mases (masts), between
eleven boats.

July

3

Bought the Rachal of Brixham for £165, expences brenen
home £13 3s.

29

John Pollard mackral drivin, hevey gale wind steeped
hevey see which brok the main mas into peses and cared
it of.

December 28

Hevey gall wind, two breges and three pilatt boats hove
onshore, 2 brigs and one pilot boat lost, one breg laden
with fish the other with freute, at the same time John
Pollard was onbord the Rachall pilot boat being one of the
three wich was hove onshore.

1800
May
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1801
January

23

John Pollard and 15 men receved for the salvage of the
shep Princes Roiall £1000.

1803

December 27

John Pollard and William Madran was upset goin about
in the Rachel's starne, and it was the handy works of the
Almighty that spared our lives for wich I praise his Holey
Name.

The new Prechin House forst preched in by Mr. Foxwell
in the Greene Newlyn.

1812

November 17

The hiest tide that ever was minded in Newlyn, much
dameg don to the boats.

1817
In the nit thick foge, John Pollard comen in from pilchard
driven rone a ground on rocks and did not know were.

January 19
The final entry made by John Pollard in the Journal relates to a storm in 1828. After
his death in 1837 the Journal passed to his son John, and has since remained in the
1821
possession of his descendants. The Institution's thanks are due to two of those
October
descendants:
to Dr. 2Eric Richards of Penzance for offering the Journal for publication and
making a full photocopy available, and to the owner of the original manuscript, Mr.
Gordon Pollard of San Carlos, California, U.S.A. for his ready agreement.

APPENDIX
Captains of Vessels imprisoned at Valognes, 1794
Captain Dagney from Liverpool, bound to Ostend with 1000 tons of rum, wine and
salt for the troops; he escaped from Valognes on 22 May 1794, but was reported to have
died four months after reaching home.
Isaac Jermin from Bristol, bound to London with iron; his wife and a child were with
him in prison, and another child, a son, was born there on 4 July 1794. Mrs. Jermin and
the children were returned to England in November 1794.
Captain William Frisell (or Frizell) from America, bound to London with oil and
flour; he escaped from Pontoise on 6 May 1795.
John Ginkinson (or Jenkinson) from Limerick, bound to London with beef and pork;
he escaped with Captain Frisell.
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Captain Mooud from Cork, bound to London with beef and pork.
Captain Jurdo from Jersey, bound to Ostend with wine.
Andrew Coulguo from Southampton, bound to Guernsey with flour.
Edward Sandars from Lyme, bound to Jersey with cattle.
Richard Hill from Coson (? Cawsand), bound to Guernsey.
John Smart, a Brixham trawler.
Luke Sweet, a Tapster smack' from Southampton, bound to Jersey.
Aliash Daye, a cutter from Alderney.
Captain Hardin, a cutter from Alderney.
John Westcomb, a cutter from the Isle of Wight, bound to Alderney.
James Sick, a cutter bound to Alderney.
"And the poore on fortnat John Pollard in the on fortnate Lark from Newlyn bound
to Gurnsey with petates and fish".
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